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If you do not live in the province of Ontario, or can not access the Assistive Devices Program, this is still a good document to use as a resource. It may provide the new computer user with some guidelines toward participation in their own learning process. You can use this document and share it with others as long as you maintain the footer and credit at the bottom of each page.

What You Should Know After 10 Hours

A Reading Aid [using the ADP guidelines] is a computer, scanner and adaptive technology such as Freedom Scientific’s OpenBook Ruby, the K-1000 or mainstream scanning software like OmniPage Pro or TextBridge.

Training should be done in your home on your computer system. This allows you to get comfortable with the way your own computer works. It is recommended that your training be done over a period of time rather than all in one or two days. Generally one and a half to two hours a day, one day a week is best for learning new technology. This will let you practice what you have learned and give you time to have questions ready to ask for the next training session. For the scanning software, it is also important that for each training session you have material you want to scan and read available to work with.

If you are not “fluent” in these things, make sure that they have been covered and that instructions on how to do them are left with you. Feel free to take notes, request notes, have a friend or family member sit in on the training or tape the training sessions to refer to later. This is your training, have fun!

The first part of this information covers the basic things you should already know about Windows.

Basic Windows Knowledge


Task
Description

Start Menu – what is it and how to use it [Windows Key or Control + Esc]

Start Menu – Programs – how to use this

Start Menu – Settings – how to use this

Start Menu – Find – how to use this

Start Menu – Documents – how to use this

Desktop – what is it and how to use it [Windows Key + M]

Taskbar – what is it and how to use it [Alt + Tab]

How to use Desktop shortcut keys [Control + Alt + ?]

How to assign Desktop shortcut keys

Alternative keystrokes for Left Mouse Click [Enter] and Right Mouse Click] [Shift + F10]

What is the Control Panel [Windows Key, S for Settings, C for Control Panel]

What can I change in the Control Panel

What should I not touch in the Control Panel

My Computer – what is it and how to use it

Create a Folder on the hard drive

Create a Folder on the floppy disk

The difference between having focus on a file or a Folder [Alt + F for File Menu], Open or Save As dialog box

Delete a Folder – what NOT to Delete [Delete Key]

Windows Explorer – what it is and how to use it [Windows Key + E]

Shutdown the computer properly [Windows Key, U for Shutdown, Enter, S for Shutdown or R for Restart]


OCR/Scanning Software Basic Knowledge


Task
Description

How to shutdown your screen reader if applicable [generally sleep mode doesn’t]

How to turn off the speech of your screen magnification software if applicable

How to launch your scanning software [Control + Alt + ?]

How to set the voice

How to set the pitch

How to set the reading rate

How to set the Menu voice, rate, pitch and reading rate

How to set the displayed Font size of the document

How to set the displayed background colour of the document

How to set the highlight/background colour of the reading cursor

How to set the text colour of the reading cursor

How to save the settings as your Default settings

How to change a Folder  - the place where you store a scanned file []with some scanning software you might have to identify this before you begin to scan

How to set the scanning options [for example to keep column format]

How to start scanning a document

How to set up a document feeder if you have one

How to scan the alternate pages of documents in a document feeder if you have one

How to begin reading through a document once it is scanned

How to save a document once it has been scanned

How to convert a document or save it as an alternate format once it has been scanned

Closing a document once it has been scanned and saved

Opening a document you scanned in previously

How to use the Spell Check in your scanning software

How to use the Dictionary in your scanning software

How to use the Thesaurus in your scanning software

How to begin creating a document then scan information into it – Editing documents

How to Edit a document you have scanned in and Spell Checked [how to know you are in Edit mode or Read mode ]

How to add scanned pages to a document you began scanning in previously

How to create other Categories or Folders into which you can put scanned information

How to print in Grade 2 Braille – K-1000 only

How to Copy information from a scanned document into a word processor [Control + C]

How to Cut information from a scanned document into a word processor [Control + X]

How to Paste information from a scanned document into a word processor [Control + V]

Putting bookmarks in a scanned document

Finding bookmarks in a scanned document

Finding information in a scanned document [Control + F]

Using Key Describer – adaptive technology scanning software only

Getting Help for your scanning software

Closing a document in your scanning software

Closing the scanning software application itself

Launching your other adaptive technology [screen reader, speech with your screen magnification software]

Other tutorials that are available -  how much, which ones are free and where can I buy them?

The important thing to remember is that a computer responds to what you tell it to do. 

If you don’t understand something, ask for it to be explained in a different way. Find out if there are other computer users in your area who are using the same equipment that you might talk to about using the scanning software with Windows and your other adaptive technology. Your training is a starting point for your computer experience and not the ending point. Most of all have fun!
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